
Suggested Notes for Leoture at jollmont*

It was good of your Chairman to introduce me ao nicely ; it was

equally good of you to endorae hAa introduction ao heartily. I have a

doubt aa to whether you would have been ao appreciative had you known

of the several expedients 1 h'j.vo resorted to in order to avoid figuring

on this platform. I even went the length of suggesting to the Board's

publicity officer that aa there was a certain amount of publicity in thia

lecture that its delivery ought to be his ftinotion. That gentleman,

however, ia a paradox inasmuch as while heiis a publicity officer he

loathes all peraonal publicity. Had he been a member of my staff X think

-^I aay I think—I might have been able to persuade him, but aa he isn't,

it was I who had to accept his auggeation that I was the proper person to

apeak to you. So much for my presence here thia evening.

A gentleman with whoae name you are doubtless familiar, a Ur.

Clapp, is never tired of telling the public about the service with which

you are connected, and just the other day, I notice, he directed pointed

attention to the faot that the railways in a year deal with 8,000,000

tons of goods and live stock and about 150,000,000 passengers. That is

a great publio aervioe to the State, and one without whioh the gtate

would be a poor thing indeed. What 1 am here to suggest to you this

evening la that in its own sphere the Melbourne and Metropolitan Trawways

Board renders a aervioe equally great, equally efficient, and one which

la equally entitled, to receive the support of the oom.sunlty. That it ia

great will be evident to you '.'hen I mention that day in, day out, for

^he 365 days of the year, it deals with on the average 600,000 paasenters

a, day, oxpeditioualy, safely, eoonomioally i that it is efficient, when
\
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I point out that last year the trams covered 24,000,000 miles v;ithout

one serious accident, and that the numhor of oars withdrawn from service

owing to defects was approximately one per 20»000 miles ; and that it

deserves the support of the community because the high standard of service

performed Is illustrated by the fact that the complaints received from the

public amount only to 1*8 per million fares. That is a brief and oompre^

hensive epitome of the Board's work, and personally I would be quite glad

to leave it at that and go on to show you views of various aspects of the

tramway organisation ; but as I understand that you want me to speak for

nearer 40 minutes than for four, I think that i can utilise that time by

taking as my subject "The Passing of the Cable Car*"

Both you and I belong to a generation which knows nothing of the

drearjr controversy which raged for many years over the subject of the

street transport of Uelbourne* Booause we are all wise after the event we

read with astonishment some of the views expressed ^0 years ago* Eleotrlolt

was just becoming known, but only the dreamers envisaged its enormous

potentilaitiea. That being so we oannot blame our predeoeaaors for having

deilded to put down cable tramways* In this age of speed there is something

humourous In the thought that while the resolve to construct tramways was

reached in 1872, it was not until 13 years later, on the 11th November,
/  ̂

1883» to be precise, that the first oable tramway, that to Richmond,

oommenoad running* Am Interesting faot in this connect ion la that the cable
I

oar w^lch Inaugurated the service. No* 1, has run more than 1,100,000

miles'* It la running yet. I have no doubt that its period of servioe will

end ohiy with ttuxt of the oable system* In the next six years other 12
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cable lines vere put down, the last, Hindaor, being opened In October,

1891. Aa moat people are unaware of the origin of the tramwaya, it will

not be out of plaoe if i sketch rapidly the pov/ora created by the Tramwaya

Act. Under that Act, the Mell>o^l^ne tramway and Onnibua Company authorised

that oonoern to lay down tramwaya in the oity and suburbs with the consent

of the various uxinloipaXities interested* As all the ){iiniolpalitie8

decided to avail themselves of the option in the Aot to construct tramwi„ya

themselves, a tramways trust was flormed, the monbers of that body numbering

18. The trust had to raise sufficient funds to pay for the construction

of the tramway tracks and the engine-houses, and was under an obligation

to complete such work by the end of 1893* It had, in addition, to give

the company a lease of the tracks for 32 years as from the Ist July,

1884, when the liability for the interest on the loans raised for the

oonstruotion of the tramwaya ocrnmenoed* In return, the Company was .

required to find sufficient capital for the neoessary rolling stock, andj
for the equipment of the lines and engine-houses* The Company paid to

the Trust annually the Interest upon the loans, together with a sum

sufficient for a sinking or redemption fund, and undertook, at the ^ \

expiration of the lease in July, 1916, to hand baok the tramwaya in good-

working order to the Trust. By the end of 1921 the Company had 41 miles;

of cable lines in operation. You will be interested to know that the

length of the wire rope in motion under the various roads was equal to

about 95 miles, the ropes varying in length from 16,000 to 3^,000 feet.

At first looked upon as a wonderful novelty, and thenae a vital

neoeeaity, the oable tramways prospered from the starts to some extant.
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of oourge, beoauae tbo unaophlaoated workaen of those daya did not know

that awards mattered a bit and that penalty rates^ and allowanoea for

walking to your work^ mattered anything at alX« It was not long^ however^

before people In the outer portions of rapidly-growing Melbourne recognised

that looal growth depended to a large extent upoh the provision of a modern

transport system. They saw how settlement was encouraged and increased by

the preaeno'f of a tramway, and they read# also# that In other parts of the m

world the cable system was looked upon as out of date, and that the overhead

electric system was better In all respects. But although there was a genera

realisation of these facts, it was not xintil October, 1906, that the North-

Melbourne-Essendon Electric Tramway company, dndor authority fromthe ̂ a^endo
Flemington and Kensington Councils commenced operations. After that date

progress was rapid, and in quick succession the Prahran and Malvern Tramways

Trust, the Hawthorn Tramways Trust, the Melbourne, Brunswick and Ooburg

Tramways Traust, the Fltzroy, Northcote and Preston Tramways Trust:, and the

Footsoray Tramways Trust came into being. The developnent of the suburbs

in which these new trcunways operated was mo->t marked# particularly in the

southern and eastern portions of the Metropolis# in the area served by the

Prahran and Malvern Tramways T*ust. The Chairman of that Trust Is now the

Chairman of the Melbourne and Metropolitan Tramways Board, and i direot your

attention to that fact and to the phenomenal growth of Oaulfield and

because in recent years it has become the habit of a new generationof

Councillors in the northern suburbs to make the quite unfounded allegation

that the Board has starved these districts stxthxxnxpnsnnxafxtka in order

to benefit the munlelpalitiea in the south. From this brief history you

will see that the dominating faotor in the growth of the southern and easteri

■ liuh 1 I ■ - - '■ I 't" —



muniolpalitles waa the ooxiatruotion of eleotrlo tramways at the inatanoe

of the GounolXa of UalTern^ Prahran^ C^-ulfleld axvi St Eilda In the flrat

plaoe» and subsequently by Hawthorn and £ew« Tbeae Oounolla built

tramways, pledging their rates In order to do 90« and they reaped the txKl

fruits of their enterprise In that development of their oltles to which

I have referred. In 20 years the population of caulfleld has grown

from 11,000 to 70,000, whilo jfalvern has increased from 13,000 to

80,000.

It soon became obvious that a condition of affairs which Involved tramway

operation by seven different authorities in the one city could not be

permitted to continue. After much negotiation parliament moved in the

matter, and the Tramways Act of 1915* placing the cable systttii, with the

exception of the Horthoote tramways, under a temporary Tramways Board,

pending the establishment of a tramway authority to take over the whole

of the tramways, wag phased. Throe yf^ars later the Melbourne and Met

ropolitan Tramways Act was passed. Under thrit Act the cable tramways

were taken over by the present Board on November 1, 1919* the

electric ramways on February 2, 1920. The compromise arranged between

the politicians and the municipalities was a weird affair, and has

militated against the suooesa of the Board from the first day. By

having to pay the money paid by the Government to the Fire Brigades

Board, the Infectious Diseases Hospital and the Lloenalng Fund, the

undertaking has been deprived In these 10 years of over one million

pounds.

Praotloally the first aot of the Board was to oommei^^e an

inquiry Into the form of transport to be adopted for the general

tramway sohemo which it was ordered by the Act to prepare. In\\tiaokXlng
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problem, the Board kept in the foreground ti^o diatlndt f

propositions, the first being that the pysaenger transport a<^h^e

must provide suffloient facilities to serve all settled portions of

the Board's area for a generation ahead, and, second, that^it must

provide a sufficient number of routes in the city proper ind inner

suburbs to carry the estimated future peak loads without undue

crowding on the oars or undue congestion of oars along the routes.

As you will readily realise, the inquiry early resolved

itself into two parts - statistical and engineering. With the \

former, that which indicates the relationship of traffic movement. ̂

to population, you are not much concerned; I imagine that you are

more interested in the engineering aide. In order to determine

the practical location of routes, theirelative costs for constructing

tramways in alternative locations, ruling gradients, and many other

technical details, an Immense amount of work was carried through

by the Board^s engineering department. To give you acme idea of

what was Involved I may'say that in addition to survey work,

investigation had to be made into land resumptions, over 100 title

searches and property valuations were completed, bridges, culverts

andsubways had to be designed, sites for proposed future workshops,

car depots and substations had to bo seleoted and surveyed, and a

programme for the standardisation of oar bodies, track curves,

clearances and track centres had to bo built up.

With all that mass of information at its disposal, fortified

with a report by the Chairman on what he had seen overaeaa In a tour

investigation, the Board decided that the traffic requirements
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of the futtire oould "bo met only by converting the cable system to

electric traction. It adopted that view not because of the defeota

of the cable system each system of transport has defeota in a greater

or loss degree - but because the retention to cable tramivaya would

prevent the development and subsequent operation of the tram.vays aa a

complete and unified system. I think that the Board's conclusion

that the cable system was inherently unsuitable for a larere and growing

city waa, and atlll la, sound. Indeed, it la proved, I think, by the

fact that in 30 years that elapsed between the running of the first

oable line and the formation of the temporary Tramways Board in

the tramway system remained in form and extent just as it waa

originally designed. While that fact reflects the greater oradlt

upon the designers, it is an indictment against the system that it

remained stagnant while the population Inoreased by more that 6o per

cent. Other oonaiderations influencing the Board against the

continued use of the oable system were the limited size of the cable

tram units, the lack of facility of control, the impossibility of

using loops and the consequent necessity of shunting, and the great

cost of oonstruoting and operating shunts or sidings, the most of which

rendBsed the oable trams unsuitable for handling dense traffic whether

in the olty, at pleasure resorts, football grounds or raoeoourses.

As submitted to the Ulnlster for Publlo Works in November, 1922,

the General Scheme, which was approved in April, 1923» covered tramway

development required to meet the estimated needs of the Metropolis up

to the year 1940. It was really a framework upon whioh gyatematio

extensions oould be made to meet future possible needs without
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dl3t\ir'blng the proper workings of existing or projected tramways,

or altering location of ̂ ny of the main lines* Where possible

the mere duplication of transport facilities was avoided* (slide

of General Soheme can be shown here if necessary with any further

elaboration you may consider necessary)* The way having thus been

cleared, the Board was free to commence oonveraion operations and

it was decided, on the score of public convenience, that the electric

ayatema south of the Yarra at Carlisle Street, Dandenong Road,

Commercial Road and High Street should be extended along High Street,

St* Kilda, and St* Kilda Road and routed through Swanston Street so

as to link up with the northern systems* In the opinion of the

Board and its technical advisers, the transition from one system to

the other could best be effected by laying the electric track in the

oentr 1 avenue alongside the plantations in St. Kilda Road. It was

pointed out that these tracks could be completed without distnnbing

the fast moving traffio along the motor speedway, or the cable trams

or the oommerolal motor and vehicular traffic in the central road.

These advantages apart. It is obttous that the adoption of that

proposal would have cheapened the construction, and that with a

non-paved track high speeds, smooth and silent running and cheap

operation, allied with safety to passengers and other users of the

road would have followed inevitably. With that lack of vision which

so frequently distinguishes politicians and municipal oounclllora the

proposal for such-tramway reserves in Brighton and St* Kilda Roade

was rejected by the hlnlater* The deolelon would be somewhat
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different, I fancy, if the question could be put to the Counolla

concerned nnd the Government today. , The deoieion, in fact, vrag

regretted almost immediately, for a fe^* months later the recommendation
of the Board that oerta.in portions of Victoria Parade should' be

declared a tramvay reserve was adopted by the Government afte.r the
•  -i h

Councils concerned had approved of the proposal. ]\
I ■■■ 'However, having been given, the decision h^d to 9tanl(i, ,and

so my department at once taokled the work of preparing a huje
specifloatlon necessary for the conversion, a work which called for,
to quote the advertisement, "the conversion for electric traction of

permanent way of cable tramways in Bwanaton Street, St. Kild'a Road, '
High Street, Brighton Road, ;7ollington Street, Fitzroy Street,

Eaplamde and Aoland Street, Including the laying and r0mova]| of
temporary tracks and the construction of permanent way for new

electric tramway In Brighton Road between the terminus of the

existing cable tramway and Glenhuntly Road."

Iiong before 1 could finish describing the work involved my '
voice wotild give out and your patlenoe would be exhausted. 1

overcome these handicaps by producing for your inspection a copy of

the schedule and specificatlon. The contract wag let in August, 1925*

•nd the work was commenced on the Jlat. of that month, and by the

29th. August in 1926 the whole tender had been completed and electric

trams were in operation, providing such through runs as North Oobxirg^

St. Kllda, 11.290 miles, St. Kllda«»Preaton, 11.659 miles and

Elaternwick-East tfoburg 10.51f miles. As slides will convey to you

an achnlrabXe Idea of the work I need not further refer to it, with
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the exoeption of a reference to the conversion of Swanston Street# /

The latter was quite a notable piece of ??ork. Business people and
i

the public alike contemplated the conversion operations in that bu^y

thoroughfare with dismay, visualising many weary weeks of traffic

congestion and interruption. But the job was completed in leas than

four -weeks with what was, I am sure^ the minimum of inconvenience to

all concerned. Simultaneous with the construction my department had

to proceed with the plans and specifications for the oonveraion of

Chapel Street, Victoria Street, Toorak Road and Richmond, while

something like a score of extensions in addition to duplloations were

dealt with as these works proceeded. Collins Street has since been

converted - and notwithstanding the dismal jeremiads uttered before

that event doctors and dentists are still doing business on the old

stands, I notice - and Brunswick Street is on the point of completion.

By the end of this month, therefore, praotioally half of the oonveraion

plan indicated In the General Scheme will have been, completed. The

remaining half will, 1 am afrdid, have to wait the dawn of a better

financial day.

PRESTON WORKSHOPS.

The single traok miles of the tramu-ays as they exist at

present are operated by 520 eleotrlo and 250 oable trams. In addition

the Board hoe 57 motor buses which during the last five years have been

used to provide servicoe on these route# which were undergoing the

prooees of oonveraion. Vhen the Board came into existence 10 yeara

age it had to take over from the varloua tramway Trusts about a dosen
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different models. Aa no really efficient repair abopwas in existence^

it was at once reoogniaed that the provision of a modern vorkahop was

eaaential, and that tmtll such a vorkahop was available no progreaa

could be made towards the standardisation of equipment. A site of.

17 aorea vvaa secured at Preston, and now today the various shops which

have been erected represent a capital expenditure of £224,000, while

the tools and machinery cost £102,000, the total expenditure so far

being approximately £333*000. The present installation of plant is

desif^ned for maintenance of 600 running cars, and the building of i^O

new cars per annum. The result of careful maintenance has been suoh^

however, that we have been able to almost double the output of new

oars, the rate of oonatruotlon the last two years averaging better

than one per week. The general lay-out of the works has been so

designed that extensions can readily be made without interruption to

the normal daily flow of work in any way. Aa the slides will show

you all the departments I need not enumerate them at this stage.



SUGGESTED SLIDES.

(general gohome

Map of present routes

CQHVERSION AND TRACK CQH3TRUGTI0M,

Selection of alidea from Mr. O'Meara,

pandenong Hoad

Royal Park

Flemlngton Road

general lay-out.

Travoraer

lieacroom

paint ghop

Wood rorklng aliop

Pita

Truck shop

Wheel work

Heavy machine hay

Rlectrioal shop

PHE3TQH WORKSHOPS.

Adrainictrative offices.

Store

Tiffihex* store

Spray paint ohauBber

Lifting hay.

Fordson traotor pulling trucks

Cjar body sectAon

Wheel press

Toolroom

Arc welding

Blacksmiths', plate and pattern shops

New gafety Tr^^a for one and Two |i^n operation

Cahle tram depot. Eleotrio depot.

School. Cable tunnel.

Enginehouse.
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lyth June,

The Clilef Engineer.

I an forwarding a draft for your leoture at the Railway institute

In ootoher* Douhtless It la on the long side, but X think that you

will find that It la drawn up In auoh a way that you oan easily "out"

It without affecting the narrative.

Unleaa you wish me to do so, I do not propcse to write anything

on the topics referred to by Mr. Moody. i suggest that it would be beat ±

if you spoke extempore on these matters, just as you did so effectively

on noise prevention experiments to the Tramways Conference.

Attached to the draft is a list of suggested slides. It covers

the ground traversed by the ?diole leoture, and it will be easy to get,

with Mr. O'Ueara's lot, a group of 70. ,

Publicity Offioer.
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